
CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: ,~~~£ ~ ~ 
S . c.J,. .. ~ I1_11 J z ::u ;tD tgnature: ~ ~6 ~ 

Phone: =~D , ~~; 
Address:= =~'i:JMUoCl/ti~ 
E-Mail: ~~~ .~. _, 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl( from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: ~o, L ~ 
Signature: g~~ ~ 
Phone: 

--~~~~~~~~~-=:::=---

Address: 0 Y:. ~ - --~ 

E-Mail: ltY\Ol.l~iJoXheo-:ft~ (Qsl'b.. 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. ·It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed N_ ................ 
Signature. 
Phone· 
Address. 
E-Mai 

......_.,_._._~~~~~--~=---

This tower sit has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires ·1 00' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Na e: 
~~~~'-'f---~~ 

Signature:~~~~-----~~f;_.~ w __ 

Phone: .S () 
~~E-..f-1-~~-____;__-------~__,.;...~--

Address: 
~1-l--1-~~~~......._____,~~~~~~ 

E-Mail:~~~~~~~~--------

· This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 
-:lii--V-~...........,._.~~~ 

Signature: ~ ~ 

Ph z. ""') :P' 

one: 53a- 903 -3d.t5 ~f~ g 
Address: tt, ~~)..) ~~:-:>k.. ~Wl ~; e ~ ~ 

E-Mail: ·~ ~ Seul b.:>oi @ 0,01 ~ l;tnn_ 
-~ 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed111e site 

27' set bacl( from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stal(e 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

P.rinted Name: l(2 't- lf,J Ge7b-
Signature: . -tc:?aJ !J:lt: · 1 _, ~ 
Phone: \r ~ ~ = z • "I 

----------~~-

Address: 
--------:-------:------':~1--_-

E-Mail: U.lo. Uf3 e_v;:r;;;J ~ /., ~ .c 'iJ~ 
z .(:" 
...... 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: · ~dl\ 
Signature: __ __,__~.l---L..:!-~--=:;.__-----
p hone :_-----.~S-----.,oLJ>o~------jttJ-4,ooll!s~?:-------'tL--.::6::._.__tl~~--4--; ----2~~-

z _,., ....... 

Add z~E ress: zrr' GJ 
----------~·· .......___ 

E-Mail: 
:;t) 

..-~0 7.' 
:::t -
rr1 .r;:-z 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl< from thicl< brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stal<e 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would blocl< our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Board of Supervisors, 
Concerning S 17-0016 or 

CUP-17-0005, the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setbaclc 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 10%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or walking 

on lot 1. ~ ~ 
:t- ;;;; 

P.rinted Name: L4fkM- 14flvrrar
Stgnature: [J_~/ 

Phone: 6 3o- 3J:>?:z-11<{(}_ 

z_.., ~ 
z ... v c z fTi G? 
Cl() w 
om -,...,_ 
"..-...::: -o 
>~ ...... 
;JJI'l -

10 ::::t •• 
,..., -
z .:::
-! 

Address: tl&. s 'Jtl ~~ k . P(~1'&iU ~ > c£4 ,5,l<l-

E-Mail: Lt-'1 JStl.l ~~.co""' 18-1295 Public Comment 
BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 
~~~~-----:-=rlltlflll£'--=-1=--~-u:--:----

Signature:--+--:.~ ~~~-/S~~~~~
Phone: 

-..--~~-tE--....::;.__--=-..£:.......=..----.--~~:..___-

Address: 
--fl~~~~~~--L-..::~-~-=---

E-Mail: 
~~~~~~L.\c:::::...£---4--...1!!!1..___;~~~-=--=--.JL_ 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl( from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exjt 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 
Signature:~~ ........ ~-J4rJ~,_~~~---=~~-
Phone: gB ~ 
Address: /lj£!19 Jt v./0 Oj)M 1'1-N~~Q_ 
E-Mail: ~ w 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 
-~""'----Aaiiii!""""----"'E....-..=..-;;....._;;;,_,;::;_..;;:=----t--~c:::;o...____ 

Sign~e:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
) 

Phone: 530 Cfo3 2~~ '2- g~ ~ 
~e'- -o 

· Address: ;;rr: ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~--

E-Mail:~')_J_~~~~~~~~~_.!_:....L~'-1-

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl( from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucl(s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed N_..¥" ......... 
Signature-...........::. 
Phone: 

~----=------------l:lt-~-

Addres 
E-Mail: OfT] -

f'T'I-

::0< -o 
:ui--
~o -::t •• 
f'T'I -

This tower site has a fatal flaw ~s 1 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl< from thicl< brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Printed Name:· 

Sign~e:~~~~~~~~~~~~
Phone: 

----.:1111£.~~~~~=-----R----=-~~-

Address: ---
E-Mail: 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl( from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stal(e 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucl(s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-Al.S-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: >,_foe. 1.::; eb<2..7?: 
Signature: ~ £ 4.) ;" ~ 
Phone: I i?? i 
Addr~ss: ft~ .7,3ox 11~ 5~-11~~~9 
E-Ma1l: ~ o -::-

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 1 00' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stal(e 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire tmcl(s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 
• 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, _ 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would blocl( our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Board of Supervisors, 
. Concerning S 17-0016 or 

cu:rb1 cz-ooos, the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setback· 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 1 0%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or wa~ins 

on lot 1. ~~ ~ 

Printed Name: \jess\~~\±DO 
Signature~~ C1/L. =-
Phone: ----u---

------------
~ddress: a.~ a~ ~ Fltlt S~oo\ 
S-Mail: 18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Board of Supervisors, 
Concerning S 17-0016 or 

CUP~i-0005, the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setback· 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 10%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or walking 

\) 

1 tl r-·~ 

on o . ~:D ;: 
-r-, C: 
Zl'l G) 

OC,:: W 
orr1 -
!""'1-

"< -o >rn ::1: 
X) l i i 

-iO -::t •• 
!""'! -z w 
-i 

18-1295 Public Comment 
BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Board of Supervisors, 
. . Concerning S 17-0016 or 

CUP~1~-0005, the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setback 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 10%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or walking 

on lot 1. ; ~ 
- CD z ::::0 l):> 

- r" c:: -,v !I G? 
c:;c) w 
CJP1 -,...,_ 
-u< -o 
> 3: :urn 
-1 -
:J: 

Signature: _ _..x___:::::__----~-____ §_w __ 

Phone: ~3 tJ Cjos -o'1d. 
Address: J5~x (,;tj ~oTu5 

E-Mail: ------------18-1295 Public Comment 
BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-A18-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: ,ml¢(..(A£L Q<;;,Jo~ 
Signature~ '--1,~ 
Phone: 13ao- ~ 4 '{, 1'1~ ;: ~ 

z -AddresS ·. :z :::t1 );:b :zm § 
--------------------~J~w---

E-Mail: ~~ : 
::0 ~ ...... 

-tO -:t •• 
1"'1 -

This tower site has a fatal flaw is 1 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 1 00' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stal(e 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Board of Supervisors, 
onceming S 17-0016 or 

c~ 1-0005, the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setback 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 10%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or walking 

on lot 1. ~ :: 
--~ )> 
~~. c: 
z1•1 GJ 
C>\) w 
0 (ll -
fTl--17 ' "< -o 

Printed Name: N/aHI~ L{(_v\ ~8 -: 
Sign~e:~~/~'~~~~~~~§~N~ 
Phone: C5 ) cp<i ~o.S:~;1 

./ - . 

Address: ::+qt~ f-zo&bV\ sA .. fl/(J~ &w CVL 9:5?Z6 

E-Mail: CftY'liigJ~ ,a®.91/V1Cvl [ ,cDlli_ 18-1295 Public Comment 
BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 
----~~~~~~~~---

Signature:---7--~-r-T---~~~------
Phone: 

-------------r-~--

Address: 
----------_;;;;;...ffi-~-

E-Mail: 
ho ~ -o ;,rn 3: 
-tO -:::: .. 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

2 7' set bacl( from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Bo d of Supervisors, 
fonce ing S17-0016 or 

cupl\1 1-000 ' the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setback 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 10%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or walking 

~ CQJ 

On lot 1. ~~~ § 
oC) w 
orn -
rn--
""0 < -o 
:.•rn 3 
:::0 ' ..... o -::-

Printed Name: Che\~ LD~s"' § N 

Signature: Ck.._ \: ...0~-
Phone: s:,o '\'l-:J - '1z.'il\ 
Address: ------------

E-Mail: . c.Msec..IMM•L 14~Y4h·~ ·<:A""' 18-1295 Public Comment 
BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-A18-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 
......=---+--"--"---__;,_~------

Signature: 
-----\::.,:~--~~----,-.:.l.i---......,.--

Phone: 5"7J b ~ -//fbo ~:u; 
zfTT g 

Address: eo 1/J&Jx. ?22 ~~ ~ 
E-Mail: Ji!c;!-b4~'1 (2 G~A-/L. ~ ~ 

:t .. 
• 1"1"1 -

Z N 
-l 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl( from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would blocl( our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Board of Supervisors, 
Fonceming S 1 7-00 16 or 

CUP~I1-0005, the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setback 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 10%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or walk:jng 

on lot 1. b, i 
C10 w 
om -
M-.. -c< -o 
:; .. fi' :X 
X'~ 
-i"-'# -:: 

Printed Name: ~ N 

Signature:--~-~--------
Phone: ------------
Address: ------------
E-Mail: 18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

P.rinted Name: ""'\f-v...J-.'1 -A\I'V\Qr-.o\ar~:z.... ~ ;;;; 

Signature: ~~ ~ .A. b' ; 

Phone: 1 ~-4J.t~ =t: ~§ ~ 
-o< ..., 

Address: ll r"\D ~~ i),J. (.)'(LP> ~ c §8 ~ 
E-Mail: ±c;l ~~~r-c..2..@ fh-O.Il.J ~~~~d.(c.h\.~~ 

This tower site has a· fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 1 00' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would blocl( our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Board of Supervisors, 
Concerning S 17-0016 or 

CUP~1·~-0005, the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setback· 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 10%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or walking 

Printed Name· 

on lot 1. ~~. = 
z.-...; ~ 
:zrT; § 
O() W 
om -
1""1-
"'0< -o 

OJf ::: .. ,-;:; :X 
;x::t•' 

----lO -:::t •• 

Z N 

Signature:~~~~~~----""--
Phone: ------------
Address: ------------
E-Mail: 18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-Al8-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 1 /e ~ ~ = .... ~ ... c. 
Signature: ~~ ~ 

m _ _: 

Phone: ~;". ~'11-f)76S . E~ ~ 
Address: ijP6 ~ CU-;ve § i::; 

E-Mail: A/eyS~~J2-«@f6-h~--~ 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
·surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand~ and clay. It would blocl< our only exit 

& fire trucl<s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-Al8-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 
~~~~~".J.-1-L------

Signature:~~~~~----~~-
Phone: ____ __,_,__...,~~ 
Address: 

----r----:.~~~~~"'----~~::rF!-"--~~~ 

E-Mail: 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thicl< brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

·ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 1 00' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucl(s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-A18-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: ~tL R ot. ;" ·~ 

Phone: 0 V~~ ~~ : 
Address: 45:3S" ~~ 4~A8 ~ 
E-Mail: PI pMnq )IL1D1~f"~ 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl( from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stal(e 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucl(s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-Al8-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: ');;z o,.. ...._. Y\ dvo ... \aV\ 
Signature~ ~ If~~ 

"'0 

Phone: t)~o --b3 ~---£Bs':t ~ ~ 
z v :s 

Address: ~boo ~~d ~ ct # !i ~ 
E-Mail: d. a__bc.__\.a.\1\ @ e..,'1< <.:4...&'+. ~it 

::::r •• 
I'Tl -
Z N .... 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucl(s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: 
~~~~~------------

Signature:_gz:::::::~~......_,._ ____ ~-u~,_.;;:___ 
Phone: 5"3b b ~2-- i~~ ~ 
Address: :s:(.5( 5151 /J.VN f?E ~§: 
E-Mail: . ;~ ~ 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would blocl( our only exit 

& fire trucl(s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Printed Name: JQoe.--\- 'y.j ide.f~ ~ c:l 
> ; 

Signature: · ~~:; ~ 
C'l C) w Phone: g!:~ -

Addr~ss: t?f70 pcg±ou)ll\ ~m~ 
E-Mml: +j c\~OLOt\ 6) hu.5\aeb. V'£:\---< 

This tower site has a fatal flaw as 2 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set bacl( from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stal(e 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucl(s could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



~;cuP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 
' 

Printed Name:·. D\7dc! ~77Z.~l7-1 

Signature:_____,f-.:>L-------------
Phone: C,t;o Cf"D~ sr;{l·s " ~ 
Address: ~2o ~~~ sr CA cl qLO~-n ; 

E-Mail~ I D A.0A~ c(J &!M41t-,·~ !~ ~ 
- . "D< -o ') 

>rn 3 , 
;ol • I \ 

...... o - \ 

This tower site has a fatal flaw ~s 1 
surveyors from AT&T have placed the site 

27' set back from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would blocl( our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

Pr~tedName:~E~m~:~~~~~~~~~'~~s~~~~~~
Signature: ~~ 
Phone: 5"t:D- y,1 .. c,~eo~ 

Addr~ss: 6gtt;, 6~£o10Rd ,]?\4c~;ll\~ 
E-Mml: &:sco';:)i\\c...s ~\.('oM -o 

r ~ 
:t.. CC> 

Z_,..., -z,1..) .....-, 
;zrTl § 

This tower site has a fatal flaw i~ ~ 
~.,.. fT; 3: 

surveyors from AT&T have placed pie:. site 
27' set back from-thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



Dear Board of Supervisors, 
A. Concerning S 17-0016 or 

CUP-I ~0005, the tower proposed for 
Site 2 has a fatal flaw of being too 
close to the property at lot 1 Oro 

Court Rancho Del Sol. The setback 
needs to be increased to the height of 
the tower plus 10%, similar to other 

counties near by. This will be 
necessary to prevent the tower or 

objects from falling onto this property 
and people working or walking 

""'0 

on lot 1. ~:D ~ z rn Ci") 

C1CJ w 
OfTl -

Printed Name: !<(57) fi~U-&c:l 
Signature: ~-
Phone: /-JO ~ - c25() ·- 7-!7b 

Address: ~1 PJJJ cr PI D~ ZJ(_ 
E-Mail: ~ g~~-z_, ~_,.-1'1 

1""1-

""'0< -o 
!> rn :X 
:X:P.' 
-f0 -::r: •• 
rr1 -

z --f 

18-1295 Public Comment 
BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

:~~:~r~a~~~e~:-~~~~~~-·~-~-) ---------------
Phone: 0112 ?7?-J~ ?:2?\at 
Address: 10 \ \ 
E-Mail: 

c1c) w 
orn -
rn---o< -o 

This tower site has a fatal flaw~s~ 
:t 

surveyors from AT&T have placecfthe site 
27' set back from thicl( brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18



CUP-AlS-0005- NEWTOWN CELL TOWER 

- z 
- w •• ::r: - or-

T1Ji~tOWer site has a fatal flaw as 2 
- L!.Jo 

survej~ from AT&T have placed the site 
27' ietback from thick brush and trees. 
This is inappropriately placed on snow 

ridge in an updraft area. They are designed 
to withstand approximately 78 MPH winds, 
but we often get 100 MPH winds. Cal Fire 
requires 100' of clear space on that ridge. 

The site needs to be moved to the height of 
the tower if they only move 3' one stake 

will be even more off the edge on unstable 
sand and clay. It would block our only exit 

& fire trucks could not enter. 
18-1295 Public Comment 

BOS Rcvd 08-31-18




